Set in an oasis on the edge of time, Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve offers
bridal couples a matchless wedding destination for a romantic feel and
professional touch in the heart of the Cederberg. The region provides
unique scenes for breath-taking backdrops and an environment worthy of
celebrating your love story.
Start your forever together amidst the natural beauty, dramatic rock
formations and picturesque backdrop of the beautiful Cederberg Mountain
Range at Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve.

Kagga Kamma lends itself perfectly to intimate weddings in the heart of nature, far away from
city-life. The remoteness and the absence of light pollution ensures clear night skies to explore
the galaxy of stars while dining with the bridal party, as sprawling fields of fynbos scent the air
with a delicate perfume for stunning afternoon ceremonies.

Venues
Sky Suite
As the sun slowly melts into the mountain-scape in the distance, stand hand-in-hand under pale
purple skies to say your ‘I dos’. Once the ceremony is complete, join your guests at the boma,
where the warm glow of a crackling fire casts soft light into a circle of loved ones, celebrating
your love story.
max 20 guests
no electricity
no shade (marquee tent available)
no cell reception
no wifi
porta-loo only
suitable for ceremony and reception
only accessible by 4x4 vehicles

Open Air Private Boma
Towering rock formations frame this venue to provide privacy, while a small private fire-pit
provides a cosy nook to watch the glowing embers of a fire long after you have tied the knot
before your friends and family.
max 15 guests
no electricity
no cell reception
no wifi
ablutions available at the Restaurant
suitable for ceremony and reception

Open Air Spa
The perfect spot for an intimate wedding celebration, the Open Air Spa shutters provide a cool
breeze on a hot day or warm sunlight through large window panes; either way your view when
saying ‘I do’ will not be spoilt.
max 8 guests
electricity
no cell reception
no wifi
accessible by stairs only
ablutions available at the Restaurant
suitable for ceremony or reception
only

Lookout Point
Guests climb high into the sky and meander past the Open Air Spa along a game trail, which
weaves through rock formations, to really disappear into nature's embrace for your wedding
ceremony; all set on the edge of the sandstone cliffs to the backdrop of incredible fynbos plains.
max 8 guests
no electricity
no cell reception
no wifi
accessible by stairs and via a game
trail only
ablutions available at the Restaurant
suitable for ceremony only

Klipspringer Boma
A rustic, private location positioned on the edge of a ravine, Klipspringer Boma is spacious
enough to have your friends and family in tow for your special day. Entwine your hearts beneath
incredible African skies and enjoy the company of your loved ones long into the evening.
max 50 guests
no electricity
no cell reception
no wifi
no shade (marquee tent available)
ablutions available at Klipspringer
suitable for ceremony and reception
only accessible by 4x4 vehicles

Rooikat Venue
The only indoor venue available, Rooikat, comfortably accommodates you and your loved ones
after the ceremony for a delicious meal alongside a crackling fireplace; the atmosphere humming
with chat and shared memories of your beautiful wedding ceremony.
max 20 guests
electricity
cell reception
wifi available
ablutions available at Rooikat Venue
suitable for reception only

Kindly enquire for venue hire fees: reservations@kaggakamma.co.za

Ceremony Venue Hire Includes:
• Wooden Arch; excludes any décor
• Register Table and Two Standard Chairs
• Standard Chair Seating for Guests
• Standard Table; for canapés and/or
beverages
• Large Glass Bowl; for your supplied,
biodegradable confetti
• Setup and Breakdown Services
Standard table linen is available on request.
Free of charge.

Reception Venue Hire Includes:
• Standard Tables and Standard Chairs
• Bridal Couple Table
• Standard: Cutlery, Crockery and Glassware
• Standard Gift and Cake Table
• Waitering Staff
• One Bundle of Firewood Included for Boma
Venues; additional bundles can be
purchased at a fee
Standard table linen is available on request.
Free of charge.

Catering
Dining at Kagga Kamma is an experience itself, and wedding menus are no exception for the
Executive Chef. From tasteful brunches to lavishly decadent dinners, traditional plated courses to
social braai gatherings. Each morsel is lovingly crafted to set the tone for an incredible Reception.
The Kagga Kamma Restaurant Team curates the best ingredients to provide the wedding party
with an incredible dining experience. While a range of menu options are available, please take
note of the Executive Chef’s recommendations for each Reception venue; these suggestions
ensure that every meal presented is of the highest standard.
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The Restaurant Team can cater for gluten-free, vegetarian or vegan dietary requirements; kindly
discuss any specific dietary requirements with the Wedding Co-Ordinator prior to finalising your
menu selection. Please note that, while Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve makes use of a Halaal
supplier for certain food items, Kagga Kamma is not Halaal certified and does serve alcohol and
other non-Halaal products and can therefore not cater for strictly Halaal guests.
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Kindly take note that, as a fully-licensed Restaurant and Bar,
Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve does not allow for
self-catering, with the exception of the wedding cake. Should
you wish to include any specific food or beverage items from
an out-sourced catering service, such as for the purpose of
gifts, kindly discuss it with the Wedding Co-Ordinator.
Additional corkage or charges may be levied for such items.

Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve is a unique experience which
should be shared with loved ones. Hosting your wedding at
Kagga Kamma not only means that you, as newlyweds, get to
explore the wondrous surrounds, but so too, are your friends
and family offered the opportunity to enjoy this bucket-list
destination – and that, in itself, should be considered a
wedding favour. An immaterial gift.

Guest Accommodation
The Main Lodge can comfortably accommodate 30 sharing
guests or 15 single supplements (including the bridal couple).
We recommend that the bride select a Hut Suite for the
morning of the wedding as the Huts are more spacious and
will comfortably accommodate hair and make-up
preparations.
Other overnight options include one 8-sleeper Chalet which
can only be booked two months in advance, as well as
Swartrug Campsite which consists of 5 camping stands, each
able to accommodate between 2 and 8 guests (own camping
gear required). Guests are also welcome to make use of
GoMelo’s services to source suitable timeshare chalets
available to rent at the time of the wedding however; the
Lodge Team is not involved with their operations and as such
cannot guarantee that there will be availability for any
specific dates.
Alternatively, the nearest accommodation to Kagga Kamma
Nature Reserve is Mount Cedar, a 90 minute drive from the
Lodge. Bridal couples will have to arrange accommodation at
this location directly with their Reservations Team.
Kindly enquire with our Reservations Team directly for
available overnight offers: reservations@kaggakamma.co.za

Honeymoon
Celebrate this special milestone in your love story with a
night under the Southern Cross with nothing but Cederberg
sky between you and the Milky Way. The quietness is a
presence, something so pure and deep in the wide-angle
space. Experience an Open Air Suite overnight stay…

Star Suite
Night skies lit up with thousands of stars
and lazy sunrises casting pastel hues on
dewy mornings; the Star Suite is nestled
against a large rock outcrop and features its
own rock pool. An early morning enjoyed
with freshly prepared coffee as the
Karoo-like wilderness awakes, creates the
perfect honeymoon memory.

Sky Suite
Picture-perfect serenity; the Sky Suite was
built from the natural sandstone found in
the area and is a space designed for cosy
evenings. Couples can relax around a
crackling, private fire or enjoy a glass of
bubbly in the wood-fired hot tub. Evenings
enveloped in each other’s company is bliss.
Kindly enquire for special bundle rates
when booking the Sky Suite for your
ceremony, reception and overnight stay for
the bridal couple.

The Kagga Kamma Wedding Team is dedicated to bringing your vision to life; to set the
scene for an unforgettable wedding experience for you, your significant other, as well as
your nearest and dearest. We aim to provide assistance with every aspect of this very
special day. With this in mind, kindly take note of the below additional information.

Services
The Kagga Kamma Wedding Team is dedicated to bringing your vision to life; to set the scene for
an unforgettable wedding experience for you, your significant other, as well as your nearest and
dearest. We aim to provide assistance with every aspect of this very special day. We welcome all
special touches, but are also available to assist in arranging the below services at an additional fee
or for the bridal couple’s own account:
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General Information
Bridal couples are kindly advised to peruse this segment of information in preparation for their
wedding day. Kindly be in touch with the Wedding Team directly, should you have any questions
regarding the below.
Weather
Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve experiences hot summers with little to no rain, and cold winters –
sometimes with periods of snow. As such the recommended starting times for wedding
ceremonies are:
Winter: 15:00
Summer: 18:30
Transport
Kagga Kamma is made up of dirt roads, many of which are only accessible by 4x4; we advise all
bridal couples to confirm to guests the venue location chosen so that the correct vehicle type is
utilised. The bridal couple is welcome to make use of our Nature Drive vehicle enroute to the
ceremony however; these vehicles are open air and thus could pose a challenge for beautifully
styled hair. Bridal couples are required to provide their own transport for the photography
session, if transport is required.
Music
Music is only permitted at Klipspringer Boma or Sky Suite; kindly be advised that there is limited
to no electricity available at these locations and as such, the bridal couple will need to arrange a
portable speaker system with power bank. Live music, such as DJ’s or bands, will not be
permitted.
Décor Restrictions
As a protected Nature Reserve, our first and foremost responsibility lies with providing a safe
environment for our flora and fauna. Kindly note that balloons, foil/plastic confetti and any other
décor items which could otherwise pose a threat to our wildlife, will not be permitted.

Notice on Non-Exclusivity
Kindly take note that Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve is made up of Lodge Suites, a
number of Campsites, as well as Timeshare holiday units, and as such, will not be able to
provide a fully exclusive experience for your wedding. Nevertheless, every effort is made
to ensure your special day is kept as private as possible. With this in mind, kindly note
that the Restaurant may not be used as an exclusive venue as camping and timeshare
guests are permitted to use the facility. This also applies to the swimming pool, Kagga
Kamma Spa and guided excursions.

